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The Stowed Out/Sound Out team will be running
regular ‘Open Mic’ sessions at the Stationhouse. We
aim to establish a safe, informal atmosphere where
new and established musicians can play and hone
their skills - any genre - in front of a live audience.

Stowed Out Presents With the devastating news of the
eaRhquakes in Turkey and Syria

on Feb 6, Serpil Renton (who was
born and raised in Turkey) and her
friends decided something had to be
done for the disaster appeal. Many
in the community swung into action,
and on Saturday, 18th February, a
fabulous coWee morning was held.
Stow Community Trust kindly gave
the use of their wondeYul venue,
the Station House. Alison Runciman
agreed to collect donations for the
tombola, G & R Anderson provided
the milk as well as a sack of potatoes
for a Guess the number of ta9ies in
the bag competition. Tesco donated
tea, coWee and tombola prizes.

Education Scotland and the Sco9ish
Government visited Stow Primary

School to hear about their Learning for
Sustainability (LfS) journey ahead of
a national action plan. As the Sco9ish
Government’s action plan on Learning
for Sustainability goes to the Cabinet
Secretary, o`cials from Education
Scotland and the Government came to
Stow to see how the scheme could be
rolled out across the country.

CoWee Morning raises

£2,500 for Turkey and

Syria EaRhquake fund

On the day, the community really
came together, donating generously
at the door and buying lots of
tombola and race tickets as well
as enjoying meeting up with friends
and neighbours over a cuppa and
scone. Despite the sadness which
sparked the event, there was a
wondeYul atmosphere in the
packed station house, a deep sense
of one community reaching out to
another. The door never closed,
with a constant eow of eager and
kind suppoRers. Many were lucky

Stow Principal
Teacher Debbie
Ma9hewson
with Lucia
Ramon and
Ellie RobeRson
from Sco9ish
Government

Stow really does rhyme with Wow!

The expectation is that all Sco9ish schools
will practice LfS in line with Stow, who are
seen as trailblazers in this area. Children
and staW were given the oppoRunity to
share how LfS has become a paR of the
culture and ethos of the school.

Stow school chosen as a
pilot for ‘Forestopia’

Stow Primary School has
been chosen as one of
seven primary schools to

take paR in a project aimed
at schools across Scotland.

Forestopia is a collaboration

between Education Scotland, Daydream
Believers and Creative Scotland.

The initiative will incorporate paRnership
working, pupil voice, collaboration, Rights
of the Child, The Global Goals, skills for
work and life and allow children to be
creative and apply skills and imagination
within a relevant context. contd. overleaf

Stow Primary’s teaching on sustainability to be rolled out across Scotland
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